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INTERNATIONAL CHLORINE BRAND MAKES A BIG SPLASH IN MAURITIUS

Mauritius is arguably one of the top global tourist destinations – a tropical paradise 
island where fun in the sun, crystal blue seas and pools fringed with endless       
shimmering beaches are a given. But for those of you who are lucky enough to live 
in this slice of utopia with your own pool, the daily reality and inevitability of constant 
pool maintenance is not far from your to-do list. 

Well, the good news is – your life is just about to get a little more convenient and 
simpler. Clorbrite is launching their fast-dissolving, top quality and highly affordable 
brand onto the market with a hefty dose of convenience. 

Convenience is key in their marketing plan: offering online purchasers delivery 
directly to their doors. Purchasers subscribing to one of the monthly subscription 
plans offered will receive door-to-door deliveries, completely free (subject to 
T&C’s), within 48 hours, throughout Mauritius.

The brand’s affordability hinges on the fact there is no middleman in the equation, 
which means purchasers are now offered an exceptional quality product that 
works for the pool and your pocket.

As the first online chlorine product available in Mauritius, Clorbrite guarantees a 
complete chlorination solution. Our granular pool chlorine dissolves fast to kill    
bacteria, algae and other microorganisms,  promising to keep your pool completely   
sanitized, blue and clear, 24/7, all year round.

Clorbrite has partnered with Aqua-Net, an international brand leader in top quality 
pool safety equipment for over 45 years. A range of their pool nets and pool covers 
are available on Clorbrite’s website, together with a variety of pool-related and 
maintenance products for online purchase, as well as an online chat facility and 
expert pool care advice.

Trade and Wholesale customers whose regular orders are 50kg or more are also 
welcomed to enquire details on trade pricing and free delivery.

For more information please contact our representative in Mauritsius, Nikesh Patel 
on Nikesh@clorbrite or call him on +230 5839 5829.
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